National Service Scheme (NSS)
Introduction
National Service Scheme (NSS) is one of the Nobel experiment in academic work of
college. It inculcates the spirit of voluntary work among the students and teachers through
sustained community interactions. They do something positive during the work in NSS unit. It
brings our academic institutions closer to society. It shows how to combine knowledge and
action to achieve results, which are desirable for community development in the adopted
villagers through it raised to higher material and moral in the life.
NSS volunteers work hard day and night to ensure that every one in our society who is
needy gets the every possible help from them so that they can also enhances their standards and
lead a life of dignity in the society with all of us. In doing so the volunteers themselves learn a
lot from the people in villages like how to struggle and how to lead a happy life in the extreme
scarcity of resources.
National Service Scheme (NSS) was launched during 1969, the birth centenary year of
Mahatma Gandhi, in 37 universities involving 40000 students. NSS is an extension dimension to
the higher education system to orient the student youth to community service while they are
studying in educational institutions. It is being implemented by the Ministry of Youth Affairs
and Sports, Government of India.
Smt. Kusumtai Rajarambapu Patil Kanya Mahavidyalaya strat the NSS unit since from
1989 as a single unit, latter second unit has been started from 1998 that enrolled total 200
volunteers with two separate NSS programme officers.
Aims and Objectives:
1. To understand the community in which they work.
2. To understand themselves in relation to their community.
3. To identify the needs and problems of the community and involve them in problem solving
process.
4. To develop among themselves a sense of social and civic responsibility.
5. To utilise their knowledge in finding practical solution to individual and community problems.
6. To develop competence required for group-living and sharing of responsibilities.
7. To gain skills in mobilising community participation.
8. To acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude.
9. To develop capacity to meet emergencies and natural disasters.
10. To practice national integration and social harmony.
Moto Of NSS:
The motto or watchword of the National Service Scheme is "NOT ME BUT YOU".

NSS Symbol:

 The NSS symbol is based on the "Rath" wheel of the Konark Sun Temple situated in
Odisha.
 The navy blue colour indicates the cosmos of which the NSS is a tiny part, ready to
contribute its share for the welfare of the mankind.
 The Red colour in the badge indicates that the NSS volunteers are full of blood i.e. lively,
active, energetic and full of high spirit.
 The giant wheels of the Sun Temple portray the cycle of creation, preservation and
release, and signify the movement in life across time and space.
Activites undertaken by NSS Unit:
Extension
Smt. Kusumtai Rajarambapu Patil Kanya Mahavidyala established for the education and
personality development of rural and semi-urban girls in Islampur from walwa, sangli district to
fulfill the all possible requirement to enrichment various challenges and new knowledge through
extension activity. Extension activity inspired students and gifted various challenges without
extra-work that allow new pathways to find out their potentiality in order to drive utility herself
and contribute to the society. College always linked with society, is part and partial involvement
to build the betterment that contribute for social rejuvenation in various ways by adapting
different programmed plan from 2012-2017.
Importance in social responsibility
Education is continues process of preparing the individual to find potentialities of
students. Our educational institution is the important social missionary to develop the society
expected the national build. The modern ideologies of Education involve community oriented
education, basic education and its extensional activity. Educational Philosophy lays great stress
on the development of the society through the educational process and it is by the society, for the
society and of the society. Higher Education has run different objectives such as reestablishment
of human principles, character building, promotion of abilities, cultivation of self-respect to
foster moral values, spiritual thoughts, creating the feeling of universal brotherhood, developing
scientific attitude, extension activities after teaching and research to gratify the social
responsibilities.

Peacock feather Opportunities
Quality Education believes in learners’ centered curriculum and promotion of extension
activities as per the need of the neighborhoods of the institute, like adult literacy, women
empowerment, human rights awareness, legal rights awareness, protection of environment,
rainwater harvesting, health awareness, hygiene and sanitation, prevention of diseases,
prohibition of alcohol consumption, power and energy saving strategy, first aid, women and
child care, train for time management, financial planning, waste management and revival of
culture and heritage. Many more policies and programs introduced by the government and the
active work of NGO will not be sufficient to achieve the expected ends unless the student
community takes virtual interest to restructure the society in order to arrive at social renaissance,
NSS and other such programmes in campus provide platform to do it extracurricular activities in
college life. . Students should find their value heritage which has been transferred from their
forefathers and enrich the same to leave it their next generation, motivate students to develop a
scrapbook of great donors whom contributed for the humanity by open eyes to assume social
responsibility with creative social sense, encourage students for the collection of studies to
develops the personalities who work for the betterment society. The growth and development of
the institution remains greatly on its interest towards the empowerment of the society through its
extensional welfare programmes for the society because both the society and the institution are
knitted well to support each other. If every educational institution takes responsibility of the
society surrounds it, the great dream of empowerment can better be achieved.
Village adaptation for social contribution
We adopted three villages from 2012-2017, Hubalwadi-2012-13; Narsighpur-2013-14;
and Manikwadi-2014-15,2015-16, 2016-2017 to be developed in social, economical, educational,
health and hygienic spheres, which can be understood in various means by providing mass
literacy, mass awareness about governments welfare schemes, child care, women welfare,
availabilities of schemes for the Challenged people, health and hygienic habits, legal rights and
understanding responsibility and rights of citizen facilitate social empowerment. Currency
literacy, energy conservation schemes, adopting safety in operation and maintenance of electrical
accessories and equipment should be useful to the society. Quality Health services can be
rendered at affordable cast will be good, the cultural heritage and the tradition of the place
should be preserved and enriched.
Light on work:
Prevention of alcohol consumption, smoking, tobacco and gutaka chewing and providing
rehabilitation for the victims that facilitates the society to live the life happy, peaceful and
meaningful with desirable ideals, standard and values among youth through discussion, seminars,
expert lectures, poster and slide shows etc. are the responsibility of the institution. Supporting

NGOs and governmental agencies work on the empowerment of the society through expected
participation that help and to make contribute for the betterment of the society.
The institution take due interest in creating awareness among mass, the importance of
obedience to the law and encourage the public to cooperate by remitting taxes in time genuinely,
voting in the election, respecting democratic principles and to assure peaceful coexistence among
each other will enable ideal society. Extra -curricular activities will open avenue for the students
to make social participation and contribute for the social empowerment they are such to mention,
NCC, ECO Club, Tracking club, Botanica, Science club and study tours. The institution itself
can take moral responsibility for the empowerment of the society through financial, man power,
goodwill and cooperation with the different agencies who work for the same. The students
conduct surveys, educate through rallies e.g. run for vote, Aids rally, Polio rally and street plays
where students directly involve in the different campaigns by the government and
nongovernment agencies.
Students participate and work at grass-root level to understand the social responsibility,
gratification of institutional social responsibility through enhanced extension activities from
anonymity to eminence on the part of educational institution in general and the society where it
located in particular. The dreams for powerful and prosperous India build through such
educational, social activities take interest and rightful effort for the students.
Golden gift for students
The various programmes were conducted since from 2012-2017 that planned and hand
over these golden gift for students to enriched their capacity in personality development through
directly or indirectly by the society, for the society and of the society by means of participating
in the neighborhood community to social issues discussed above and holistic education which
aims at helping participated students be the most self actualization, perspective that linked with
the development of everyone’s intellectual, emotional social, physical, artistic, creative and
spiritual potentials. The social issues programmes laid by college including Beti bachao-Beti
padao Abhiyan, Lek ladaki, Aid awareness rally, no vehicle day, Bicycle rally, eco-village
development through ‘Akech Lakshy, Pacha Koti Vruksha’, Hemoglobin camp for women and
girls at takuka level, Nivbhaya Pathak for girls self defence, cashless education, Blood and eye
donation camp, conservation of water through Bandhara construction in various adapted villages,
Run for vote for vote awareness and computer literacy all for the betterment of society and
students personality development.

1. National Integration Camp
2. Shramdaan
3. Blood donation
4. Immunisation

5. Plantation
6. Disaster Management
7. Adventure programs.
8. Vanarai Bandhara
9. Haemoglobin Checking camp specieally for girls and women.
10. Health camp.
11. Aids rally.
12. Bicycle rally for environmental awareness.
13. Voter registration and awareness campaign.
14. Cleaning camp for historical and religious places.
15. Nirbhaya, Beti bachawo_Beti padawo, irradiation of superstitions campaign.
16. Awareness about state and central government policies.
Programme officers:
1.Dr. Suresh Genurao Salve.

2. Shri. Ilahi Ismail Mujawar.

Award list:
1. Best NSS unit awarded by Shivaji University, Kolhapur. 2012-13
2. Best NSS programme officer (Dr. Suresh Genurao Salve) in Shivaji University,
Kolhapur. 2012-13.

Adapted Villege:
1. Hubalwadi 2011-12 to 2013-14.
2. Narsinhpur. 2014-15.
3. Manikwadi 2015-16 to 2017-18.
4. Pre SRD

Pre SRD Camp:
1.Miss. Prajakta Patil. 2012-13.( North Maharashtra University Jalgaon.)

2. Miss. Punam Jadhav. 2014-15. (Sant Gadgebaba University, Amrawati.)
3.Miss Sukriya Magdum. 2016-17. (Shivaji University, Kolhapur.)

SRD Camp:
Miss Sukriya Magdum. 2016-17. Mumbai.

Extension and outreach programs conducted in collaboration with community and NonGovernment Organizations through NSS.
Name Of the Activity

Celebration of various as
day
Social responsibility of
students lecture by Dr.
D.M.Bhosale cibr college
Kolhapur.
Aids Rally

Pre.R.D.Came North
Maharashtra Uni.Jalgaon
Bicycle Rally for
Environmental
Floral Rangoli on social
issue
Drawing Computation on
Social issues &
Environment
Swami Vivekanand
rathyatra on 115th prirth
Aniversary
“swachtta Abhiyan for
college campus& near by
Roads
“Swachtta Abhiyan” 2012
in Adapted villege
“Hubalwade”
“Aam Admi Bima” for
Gramin families hubalwadi
Lecture for Gramin
furmers hubalwadi
A)Adhunik furm
B)Woman Health
C) importance of
Happiness
D)personal sanitation
E)Yoga
Health for women special
activity a) Haemoglobin
Cleaning Camp Bahe at
Islampur Krishna River

Organizing unit/
agency/collaborating agency

N.S.S.

2012-13

Number of
Student
Participated
in such
activities
200

N.S.S.

2012-13

200

N.S.S. collaboration with
Rajarambapu dyanprobodhini
islampur.
N.S.S. student Miss.Prajkta
patil. B.A 3rd
Collaboration with sakal
media center Kolhapur
N.S.S.

2012-13

200

2012-13

4

2012-13

200

2012-13

20

2012-13

30

2012-13

200

2012-13

200

N.S.S. & Grampanchyeet
Hubalwadi

2012-13

200

Collaboration with petron
Group, sangli & N.S.S.

2012-13

100

2012-13

100+farmers
70

Collaboration with jay
hanuman path
savastha,Islampur & N.S.S.
Collaboration with Ram
Krishna mission, pune
& N.S.S. unit
N.S.S.

Year of the
activity

Rajaram Halke
Dr.A.K.Salunkhe
Jaywant gurav
Dr.praomod kale
Dyushant patil
N.S.S. with collaboration of
microbiology Dept. KRP
collage
N.S.S. Special Camp

100+70
100+70
100+70
100+70
2012-13

2012-13

107 Women
from
Hubalwadi
200

Name Of the Activity

Organizing unit/
agency/collaborating agency

Year of the
activity

Celebration of Special days
Lecture of Importance NSS By Prof. Patil
D.T.

N.S.S.
N.S.S.

2013-14
2013-14

Number of
Student
Participated
in such
activities
200
200

Samvedana Rally Accosienation of
Dr.Narendra Dabholkar

N.S.S.Collabrated with
Maharashtra Aandhshradha,
Samiti

2013-14

200

Free Fire and eco –friendly diwali
celerabrition

N.S.S. with MANS Sangli and
Bhartiya Jain Sanghatana

2013-14

450

“voter register camp”

NSS with collaboration with
election commission officer
Sangli.

2013-14

100

Aids Rally

NSS Collaboration with
Rajarambapu Danyanprabhodni
islampur

2013-14

200

Pre-RD Camp Shivaji University Kolhapur

NSS

2013-14

4

Bicycle day for Pollution free Environment

NSS with collaborated Sakal
Media Group kolhapur

2013-14

200

Swachhta Mitra Elocation Campition

NSS with Panchyat Samiti
Islampur

2013-14

20

Nirbhaya prashikshan Shibir

NSS with Shivaji University
Kolhapur

2013-14

10

Construction of “Vanarani Bandhara” at
Hubalwadi

NSS with Grampanchayat,
Hubalwadi

2013-14

100+50
Villege

“Gramswadhata” Hubalwadi
womens health haemoglobin
Checking camp

NSS Special Camp
NSS with microbiology
department vandana lab Islampur.

2013-14
2013-14

100
100women+
50student
=150

“Eco-Village” Tree Plantation
For Green Environment at hubalwadi

NSS with Grampanchayat,
Hubalwadi

2013-14

100

Pre-mature Death and Child
Awareness rally hubalwadi

NSS

2013-14

100

Lectures On
a) Social Status Of Women
b) Human Health
c) Personal sanitation
d) “Chatarpati Shivaraj
e) Mental Health
f) Consumers Right
g) Competitive Exam Awareness

NSS Camp
Prof P.R.Nisargandh
Prof M.A.Patil
Prof Dr. A.K.Salunkhe
Adv. Uday More
Namdev Pawar
Dr.S.R.Pawar
Vijaysign Jadhav BDO,Islampur

2013-14

100+V50
50
75
50
50
50
50
50

Name Of the Activity

Organizing unit/ agency/collaborating
agency

Year of the
activity

Celebration of various days
Yoga day Prof. Dyushant patil

N.S.S.
N.S.S.

2015-16
2015-16

Number of
Student
Participate
d in such
activities
200
200

Constitution day

N.S.S.

2015-16

200

Voter registration camp
“Aids awareness rally”
Bicycle rally
“Free fire diwali celebration”
Special camp of manikwadi
a)swachhta abhiyan
b)Haemoglobin checking camp for
women
c)Dental checking camp
d)Vanrai bandhara-1
Vanrai bandhara-2
e)Toilet survey

NSS with election commission sangli
NSS with district health center Sangli.
NSS with sakal media center.
NSS with MANS islampur
NSS

2015-16
2015-16
2015-16
2015-16
2015-16

450
200
300
200
100

Lectures on manikwadi
a)Balanced diet
b)Government scheme for rural
deve.
c)Public sanitation
d)Kathakathan
e)Sustainable rural deveplement.

NSS
Dr.A.K.Salunkhe
Dr.ramesh gajage

NSS with vandana lab micro dept.

90

NSS with vishal dental clinic islampur
NSS with grampanchayat manikwadi

85
100
75
100

NSS

Dr.Pramod kale
Prof.Subhash khot
Dr.D.H.Pawar

2015-16

100
100
100
100
100
100

